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From the Editor: This is my first newsletter for the group, so please excuse 
errors as I am on a steep learning curve.  My thanks to Neil Wilson for 
handing on the job in such good shape with his digital expertise.  We are sad 
to be losing our long term members in Gloria and Warren Sheather, who are 
moving to the Blue mountains.  Our loss is Blue Mountains gain.  I have put 
on the cover a photo from our christmas function in December, 2006, which 
was held at our youngest member’s garden that he had designed for his 
parents.  Andrew Grigg is deep in conversation with Gloria and Warren 
Sheather about his efforts. 

Andrew went on to study Environmental Science at UNE where he topped his 
year and proceeded to further studies.  Back in 2006, at age 15, he was 
already demonstrating precocious talent with plants, and was one to benefit 
from the advice of Warren and Gloria. 

 

 

OFFICEBEARERS FOR 2017/18 

President:             Barbara Nevin         Ph 67752128            barbnevin@gmail.com 

Vice President:    Colin Wilson            Ph 0419457616        nil 

Secretary:             Penelope Sinclair    Ph 6771 5639          apsarmidale@gmail.com 

Treasurer:             Carole Fullalove      Ph 67719061            carole.fullalove94@live.com.au 

Membership:       Phil Rose                   Ph 67753767           prosecarwell@bigpond.com 

Markets in the Mall, Outings, OHS & Environmental Officer and Arboretum Coordinator:  

                                Patrick Laher          Ph 0427327719          patricklaher@yahoo.com.au 

Newsletter Editor:    John Nevin        Ph 0434160317          jrnevin@nsw.chariot.net.au  

Hospitality:            Glenda Mulquiney  

Web Master:          Neil Wilson               Our website:        http://www.aps-armidale.org.au   

http://www.aps-armidale.org.au/
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Comments from your President 

Hello there everyone and welcome to a safe and healthy 2018, full of great discoveries.  
Hope your holiday season was rewarding with family and friends. 

At the planning meeting in December, we decided to make some changes to our meetings:   

#  We will be meeting on the third Saturday of the month, 2 pm at ASCA House as usual. 

#    These meetings will alternate with an outing on the other month. 

Please see the diary in your newsletter for details of this. 

As you see from the diary, we have quite a varied program for the year. 

NB.  September has not been completely finalised.  We have invited Ben Walcott from 
Canberra, who is the leader of the Garden Design Study Group, to be our weekend guest 
speaker.  We will let you know the date as soon as possible.  If you would like to help with 
the weekend, please let a committee member know (publicity, cooking, a visit to your 
garden, or perhaps you know someone else who has a garden that they will share with us).  
If any of you have suggestions as to possible guest speakers or topics, please let us know so 
that we can follow up on that suggestion. 

John and I recently  attended the Biannual ANPSA Conference in Tasmania.  Four members 
of our group attended, so apart from us there were Merran McLaren and Maria Hitchcock.  
We were shown the flora, landscapes, geology and told the history of that state.  John Nevin 
and Maria Hitchcock will tell us all as they are our guest speakers at our first Forum. 

Now for some really sad news.  Warren and Gloria Sheather are leaving Armidale and 
heading off to the Blue Mountains.  We shall really miss their generosity with plant cuttings 
and information about our local native flora.  You will both be greatly missed and we wish 
you all the best for your new ventures. 

Barbara                            
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Family Fun in the Tub               by Neil Wilson 

We never imagined seeing what is, an almost daily occurrence, when we revamped our 
front garden.  The original plants were largely removed last autumn in two tiers, and steps 
were moved to accommodate two rapidly growing Hakea multilineata plants.  At the other 
end, a new water feature and bog garden, were built. 

My fascination with bog plants was my main reason for this feature, but I hoped that the 
pond would attract birds as well.  I ordered several plants from Plants of Tasmania (who 
posted the plants) to start the garden off.  A couple of local plants Brachyscome stuartii and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Epacris microphylla augmented several cushion plants and Chiloglotis triceratops from 
Tasmania.  The cushion plants included Epacris impressa pink and white, Phyllachne 
colensoi, Trachymene humilis, Velleia montana and Dracophyllum minimum, and were 
supplemented with a Scleranthus monoflora bought locally.  I also tried a very tricky 
Pentachondra pumila unsuccessfully as our overly hot summer was too much for it.  Some 
Myriophyllum simulans (milfoil) and Villarsia reniformis (Running  Marsh Flower) were 
added to the pond to limit the algal growth. Patrick kindly gave me a few tiny trigger plants 
from the Grampians (Stylidium soboliferum) which are going quite well and flowered in early 
summer.  They are still very small but hopefully will continue to prosper. 
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Once settled, the 
view through the 
front windows of 
the water feature 
was great on sunny 
mornings of late 
autumn and winter.  
We sat back and 
waited to see what 
birds may be 
attracted.  To our 
great surprise, a 
family of magpies 
became interested 
and soon we 
witnessed some 
humorous bathing 
rituals that still 
continue.  The 
family were active at 
our place and next 
door prior to the 
new garden, but 
they never flew 
down to ground 
level.  Now they 
usually come for a 
bath each morning 
and stay quite close 
at other times.  We erected a shade sail over the area to keep the garden cooler in early 
summer, and this has become a trampoline and a promenade to our visiting family as well.  

Over the next summer, the visiting family grew to four with the arrival of two new babies (a 
couple of months apart) who are much tamer than the parents and don’t fly off as quickly.  
One bird sits quite still in the water for several minutes while the others preen themselves 
on the conveniently placed perches or sun themselves on the path after their splash. 

 

Editor’s Note:  Thanks Neil – one of the pleasures of a native garden is the wildlife that 
comes to live in it, especially the birds.   
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Coff’s to Armidale                  by Penelope Sinclair 
 

I am sure most of you have done this trip many times – the Waterfall Way from the coast up 
to the Dorrigo Plateau is a spectacular drive at any time. In June 2017 we did it in the rain. 
Newell Falls and Sherrard Falls were magnificent 
and in great flow as they cascaded down beside 
the road but the usual view across to the 
mountains was lost in thick cloud. 

 Still having reached the top and emerged from 
under the forest canopy we could not resist a stop 
at our favourite Lookout. If you turn left into 
Maynards Plains Road and then left into Mountain 
Top Road you come to Griffiths Lookout which 
provides panoramic views down into the Bellingen 
valley, across to the mountains of the New England 
National Park and as far as South West Rocks.  

It’s the ideal place to bring forth mugs and thermos and take a breather, listen to the birds 
and say hello to the cows - much more peaceful than the busy streets of Bellingen.                             

When we arrived this time the rain 
had stopped and the clouds were 
lifting.                                                                                                                                             

The land for the Lookout was 
donated by a local dairy farmer in 
the 1950s. This area has been 
cared for by the Mountain Top 
Landcare Group whose work has 
resulted in wildlife corridors linking 
the Bellingen National Park to the 
Dorrigo National Park. “Since its 

beginnings in the 1990s the group has planted 50,000 trees, fenced off 80km of creek and 
160 acres of rain forest with a big improvement in water quality in the catchment”. 

Griffiths Lookout is usually not busy and provides information boards and picnic tables; 
there are no toilets. 
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Lee’s Pinch                   by Phil Rose 

Next time a trip beckons to the south, consider a diversion through Merriwa on the way to 
Mudgee.  To maximise time for exploration, stay overnight in Merriwa.  There are limited 
options, but we found serviced apartments at $80 with breakfast supplied, an excellent 
option (phone 65482509).  

Travel west on the road to Cassilis, taking a left turn to the Goulburn River National Park on 
the Wallar Road.  Lee’s Pinch is well NPWS sign posted and sits on the obvious rise in the 
hills.  Park off road on the left and look for the short level walk.  It is a very accessible site to 

sandstone country with interesting rock 
formations and views to the south. 

There are large populations of 
Homoranthus darwinioides in 
Eucalyptus forest.  It is also the type 
locality for Allocasuarina gymnanthera 
which is an interesting shrub/tree with 
unusual cones and bead like male 
flowers.  A type locality can be a 
valuable source of additional 
information about a described species.  

                     View to the south from lookout 

 

 

Spring would be the best time to visit to enjoy the 
wide range of sandstone plants, which include 
Acacia, Boronia, Brachyloma, Caladenia, Calytrix, 
Cassinia, Clematis, Cryptandra, Daviesia, Dillwynia, 
Dodonaea, Gompholobium,Goodenia, Grevillea, 
Hibbertia, Isopogon, Leucopogon, Oxylobium, 
Persoonia, Phebalium, Pultenaea and Zieria.  

 

                                                                                                                                                          Pathway to lookout 
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           Allocasuarina gymnanthera cone                                                   Macrozamia sp. along pathway 

 

 

    

                        
 

                                                             Homoranthus darwinioides flower 
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On Leaving Yallaroo          by Warren Sheather            

At the time of writing (late January 2018) we are still waiting for a buyer so that we will be 
able to move to the Blue Mountains.  This move will bring us closer to our family and also to 

start a new chapter in 
our love affair with 
Australian plants.  

Our real estate 
requirements are 
relatively simple.  A 
three to four bedroom 
house on a reasonable 
size block of land 1000 
square metres or so 
would be enough to 
start another largish 
garden.  It would be a 
bonus if the block 
backed onto bushland. 

We will be interested in 
seeing how plants grow 
in a more benign 
climate.  The growing 
season will be longer.  
Waratahs, with their 
various species and 

cultivars, will be grown.  We have had no success at Yallaroo.  Banksias are another group 
that will be tried.  Once again they have struggled here.  Plants will still be propagated, 
although in lower numbers.  We hope to donate plants to the nursery at the Glenbrook 
Native Plant Reserve.  This will be an outlet for some of our propagation endeavours. 

Our propagation set up will be simpler.  We have a few ideas about trying different systems.  
We have let our website (www.yallaroo.com.au) lapse.  We will concentrate on adding 
items to the NSW APS website.  So far, we have 280+ items on the site with lots more to 
come.  

We will still  contribute to the local APS newsletter, the Acacia Study Group Newsletter, 
other newsletters and the Armidale Extra.  There may also be some guest appearances on 
the Tamworth ABC radio network. 

All in all, we are looking forward to new challenges.  All we need is for someone to buy 
Yallaroo and hopefully appreciate the domestic landscape we have created. 

http://www.yallaroo.com.au/
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        Fred Rogers Seminar                                                                                                

  Saturday 20 October, 2018 

      Presentations, Plant Sales & Dinner 

      Venue: Holy Trinity Lutheran College 

 25 Trinity Drive , Horsham, Victoria 

                                      

                Sunday 21 October, 2018                                  

Coach Tour - Garden Visits 

The Family Goodeniaceae 

 

 

 Organising Committee  

Chairperson:                                                 Royce Raleigh 

Assistant Chairperson:                                Neil Marriott 

Secretary:                                                     Wendy Bedggood  

Treasurer:                                                    Royce Raleigh  

Publicity:                                                      Neil Marriott  

Newsletter Editor:                                       Maree Goods 

Committee:             Glenda Lewin, Graham Goods, Jeanne Raleigh, Lloyd Thomas, Mabel Brouwer,                        

                                                                Neil Macumber, Wendy Marriott                                                                                                                                                                                     

APS Vic Representative:                            Bob Artis 

                                                                          

 

 

                                 Email: fjcrogersseminar2018@gmail.com 

                     Website: https://apsvic.org.au/fjc-rogers-seminar/ 

 

Having been to several of these seminars that are held every two years, I can highly 
recommend them.  The committee hope to have a large number of the Goodenicaeae 
species available for sale - Editor. 
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                                 Anthotium                                                              Brunonia 

  

 

                                  Coopernookia                                                        Dampiera 

 

 

                                  Diaspasis                                                                   Goodenia 
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                            Lechenaultia                                                                Scaevola 

  

                                   Selliera                                                                     Velleia 

  

                            Verreauxia  

 

    

Some examples of 
genera in the Family 

Goodeniaceae 
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Christmas Function 2017      by John Nevin 

On Saturday, 9th December, Penelope and Eric Sinclair hosted the group for the annual end 
of year get together.  There was a very good attendance and, as usual, everyone brought 
along some food to contribute to the feast.  We were pleased to have Warren and Gloria 
Sheather with us as, after a recent health scare,  they had made a decision to relocate to the 
Blue Mountains so as to be closer to family.  They have both been part of the fabric of the 
APS network on the Northern Tablelands for about forty years so they will be greatly 
missed.  Maria Hitchcock, one of our Life Members who has known the Sheathers for longer 
than most of us, moved a vote of appreciation and outlined the contribution that they had 
made over this time. 

After lunch, Penelope showed us around her garden that she is creating in Armidale after 
she and Eric relocated from Mount Mitchell.  They bought a garden with an elevated 
position and northerly aspect.  The previous owners had invested heavily into exotic pines 
and other such plants and had heavily fertilised the block.  Eric and Penelope had the soil 
analysed and the phosphorous level was one of the highest that the testing firm had ever 
seen.  This explained why they had been having so much trouble with certain native plants.  
By degrees, the native garden is being established and we were all impressed with the range 
of plants and their health and vigour.  

 

 

Many thanks to Penelope and Eric for hosting the event and showing us their new garden. 
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Hyacinth Orchids              by John Nevin 

One of the Facebook sites that I use helps with the identification of plants whose photos are 
posted on there.  It has about 15,000 members and is useful as a teaching aid for plant 
identification.  With the flush of Hyacinth Orchids recently, a lot of photos of these plants 
were posted leading to a discussion about how to tell them apart.  This resulted in a key 
being posted that I found quite helpful, and I post it for the information of members. 

    

                      

**    See the last two photos for the NT/NC difficult species 
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Wollemi Pine Propagation                                                           

Our Life Member, Maria Hitchcock, has always been keen on experimenting with new plants 
and horticultural techniques.  She recently reported successfully germinating seeds of the 
Wollemi Pine.  Hopefully this will lead to the widespread propagation and cultivation of this 
unusual but expensive species.     
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Armidale Show                                 by Patrick Laher 

Members are encouraged to participate in the Armidale Show by entering plants in the 
Native Plant Section 17, from Class Numbers 42-50 and/or the Pot Plant Class 61-67.  
Informnation and forms can be found on the competitor’s page of the Armidale Show 
website.  Navigate to Participants/Competitors from the home page. 

Hopefully the changes we made will prove to be more applicable to the plants that may be 
in flower at this time of the year.  There is a fee of $1.00 per entry and it is suggested that 
members bring a plain clear jar for each entry and sticky tape to attach the provided label.  
(Don’t bring any jars that are valuable to you).  If entering the Posy Class, make sure that 
your jar is wider than its height. 

Entries must be in before the judging at 10.30 am on Thursday 1st March.  Bring your 
specimens, jars, etc to the Pavillion, fill out the entry form and pay your money.  You can 
then set up your display. 

APS has funded two $25 vouchers from the Armidale Tree Group, one for Class Numbers 42-
50 and the other from 61-67.  Collection of jars etc. can be made between 10 am and 12 
noon on Sunday morning. 

 

January in my Garden                by Patrick Laher   

It was another hot January this year, but here in Uralla, I was very fortunate to have had 
105mm of rain in December, including a fall of 30mm on the last day of December.  This 
rainfall set up a wonderful display of insect attracting white coloured flowers, starting in 
December with some local species of Leptospermums.  This was followed in January by 
Lomatia and Sannantha angusta (Baeckea sp. ‘Clarence River’) which continued its massed 
display of white flowers into February.  The Sannantha is a favourite plant of mine; it was 
one of my earliest plantings. 

I have seven plants of this species in my garden and each one attracts thousands of insects, 
from tiny fly-like creatures, to wasps, bees, butterflies and beetles, all attracted to the 
honey produced by this species.  Probably the biggest insect attracted to the honey was an 
orange coloured wasp, which incidentally built its mud nest of spiders on the interior roof of 
my car, directly over the driver’s seat!  Next summer, I will make sure that the windows are 
wound up.   

Besides a variety of wasps, there were many Leaf Cutter Bees, Solitary Bees as well as the 
introduced Honey Bees.  But the pollen collecting Blue Banded Bees were not interested in 
the Sannantha flowers.  Towards the end of January, the Blue Flower Wasps (Scolia species), 
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which parasitise scarab beetle lavae appeared, and they also fed on the nectar of the 
Sannantha. 

The Sannantha is a very hardy medium sized plant with a semi weeping habit.  It is readily 
available from native nurseries and responds to watering.  This plant is another example of 
an additional bonus that we receive when we grow Aussie plants.                           

                              

 

 

Lomatia silaifolia 

Royal Botanic Gardens and 
Domain Trust 

Sannatha angusta 

Photo courtesy John & 
Patricia Edwards @ Royal 

Botanic Gardens and 
Domain Trust 
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APS Armidale Diary for 2018 (as of February 2018) 

 

FEBRUARY 

 

Saturday 17th at 2pm         Forum at ASCA House 

 

                                     John Nevin & Maria Hitchcock on the ANPSA Conference in Tasmania 

   

Sunday   25
th                

              Markets in the Mall 

 

MARCH 

 

Friday 2nd/ Saturday 3
rd

         Armidale Show 

 

Saturday 10th at 1pm            Arboretum Working Bee 

 

Saturday 17th at 8.30am        Outing to Point Lookout & Tanks traps  

                                               Guides Patrick Laher & Glenda Mulquiney 

 

Sunday 25
th
                           Markets in the Mall 

 

APRIL 

March 30th to April 2
nd

          Easter Weekend 

 

Saturday 7th at 1pm             Arboretum Working Bee 

 

Saturday 21st at 2pm         Forum at ASCA House 

                                          Carole Fullalove talking about Phil Johnson’s Garden in the Dandenongs 

                                          Phil is a past winner of a section at the Chelsea Flower Show  

 

Sunday 29
th
                          Markets in the Mall  

 

MAY 

 

Saturday 5th at 1pm         Arboretum Working Bee  

 

Saturday 19th at 1pm       Garden visits    

                                         Colin Wilson at Arding and Patrick Laher at Uralla 

 

Sunday 27th                      Markets in the Mall   

 

 

JUNE  

 

Saturday 2nd at 1pm           Arboretum Working Bee  

 

Sunday 24th                        Markets in the Mall  

 

                                            Solstice Luncheon at Grand Hotel at 1 pm 
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JULY 

 

Saturday 7th at 1pm           Arboretum Working Bee  

Sunday 29th                           Markets in the Mall  

 

AUGUST  

 

Saturday 4th at 1pm             Arboretum Working Bee  

 

Saturday 18th at 2pm           Forum at ASCA House  

                                             Jane Pickard (topic to come) 

 

Sunday 26th                         Markets in the Mall  

 

SEPTEMBER  

 

Saturday 1st at 1pm            Arboretum Working Bee  

 

Sunday 2nd at 1pm            Wattle Day Luncheon at the Grand Hotel 

 

Saturday 15
th
                      Ben Walcott, Leader of the Garden Design Study Group, on garden design 

Sunday 16
th
                        Garden visits with Ben Walcott 

 

Sunday 30th                      Markets in the Mall  

 

OCTOBER  

 

Saturday 6th at 1pm          Arboretum Working Bee  

 

Weekend 20th/21st          Mole Station Weekend 

                                          Field trip on Saturday; collect plants on Sunday 

 

Sunday 28th                     Markets in the Mall  

 

NOVEMBER  

 

Weekend 3rd/4th             St Peter’s Open Gardens 

 

Saturday 17th at 2pm      AGM at ASCA House  

                                         plus plant discussions from display 

 

Sunday 25th                    Markets in the Mall  

 

 

 

DECEMBER  

 

Saturday 8th at 11am      Christmas Party and Plant Swap 

 

Tuesday 11th at 3 pm     Planning Meeting for 2019 at the Tree Group Nursery 

 

 


